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Abstract-- South Africa’s increasing cost of industrial energy particularly on the global market, is one of the biggest
has recently caused the country to be ranked among the top five challenges facing the industry.
countries in the world with the most expensive industrial
electricity tariffs. For various reasons, energy is often not
optimally used in industry. According to Zavanella and Zanoni
(2009), there has been a growing interest in more rational and
responsible consumption of energy, especially in industrial
processes and services. This research study demonstrates the use
of technology for energy efficiency in the industry, in order to
reduce energy consumed per unit produced on industrial process
plants.
Index Terms-- Energy demand, energy management, energy
efficiency, industry.

South Africa’s industrial electricity is among the most
expensive in the world. During the last three years the
country’s industry has experienced dramatic price increases of
electrical energy from the national power utility Eskom. These
increases surpassed the country’s average inflation rate (Thopil
and Pouris, 2013) and this catapulted the country ranks of the
countries with expensive electricity, particularly industrial
electricity. Schussler (2014) confirms that South Africa is
ranked in the top five countries with expensive industrial
electricity tariff.

I. INTRODUCTION
At least 77% of South Africa’s primary energy needs are
provided by coal (DoE, 2014). This has put the country among
the top countries that rely solely on fossil fuel as its primary
source of energy. The reliance on fossil fuel as primary energy
source is likely to put the country under pressure once its
abundant coal reserves are depleted or become uneconomical
to mine. Petes and Kavalov (2007) indicated that about 60% of
coal production in South Africa comes from underground
mines and most currently operating coal mines in the country
are approaching the end of their economic life; there is a
common consensus that the development of new reserves will
be much more costly, comparatively speaking, than the
development of the old deposits.
II. SOUTH AFRICAN INDUSTRY
South Africa is considered to be the most industrialised
country on the African continent (Inglesi, 2010). Upon gaining
its democracy in 1994, most of South Africa’s businesses,
including industry, were exposed to competition with their
global counterparts (IDC, 2013). According to Künne (2013),
competitiveness in the South African manufacturing sector,
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Figure 1: Ranking based on industrial electricity tariff, (Schussler, 2014).

A. South Africa’s Energy Demand Profile
South Africa’s economy is energy intensive. According to
STATSSA (2009), the energy intensity of the country as a
measure of GDP, is above average with only 10 other countries
in the world having higher commercial primary energy
intensities. This is mainly attributed to the nature of the
country’s economy, which comprises heavy industries such as
mines and metal processing, which are by nature energy
intensive. South Africa’s Department of Mineral and Energy
(DME) (2008) has described the industry and mining sectors as
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the heaviest users of energy, accounting for more than twothirds of the country’s energy usage.
B. Technology in Energy Efficiency
The vast number of energy efficient technologies,
especially in the electrical energy sector, could have multiple
benefits for the consumer as these could be used in a variety of
ways, such as control of process speed, equipment preservation
and quality management, while simultaneously reducing
energy consumption (Siemens, 2011). According to Siemens
(2011), recent, computer integrated technologies with fast and
more decision-making capabilities, such as Programmable
Logic Controllers (PLCs), have resulted in a great deal of
process innovation and energy efficient technology.
Van Rhyn and Pretorius (2011), and Numbi et al. (2014)
have indicated the manner in which technology can be utilised
in industry for energy efficiency. In a research study by Numbi
et al. (2014), the researcher demonstrated how the development
of two technologies-based control models for energy
management of a mining crushing process based on jaw
crushers, resulted in improving energy efficiency of the system.
According to Numbi et al. (2014), due to the inefficiency of the
jaw-crushing machine, whose no-load power consumption is
between 40 and 50% of its rated power, the optimal switching
control technique has been proven to be a better candidate for
reducing both energy cost and consumption of the jawcrushing station.

Although this technique will ensure that the maximum
demand in the facility is controlled in accordance to the user’s
present values, it does not take the continuous active energy
(kWh) consumed into consideration.

Figure 2: Maximum demand control configuration, (BEE, 2005).

B. Load Shifting Technique
The load shifting method also referred to as time of use
(TOU), is very similar to the maximum demand controller
technique. This method of energy demand control involves
using energy during off peak or standard periods when energy
costs less. This technique could help to reduce the high cost of
electricity used during peak demand times. According to
Mohamed and Khan (2009), a load shifting technique is
considered the best method of reducing customer demand
during peak periods. Electricity utility companies usually offer
economic incentives in their electricity rate structure.

III. ENERGY EFFICIENCY TECHNIQUES
There are many ways of reducing energy
consumption/usage or make changes in the patterns of how
energy is consumed. This can be achieved either through the
use of technologies such as maximum demand controllers or by
merely shifting the time of energy consumption, i.e. load
shifting; or even optimising the point of consumption to ensure
that only optimum energy will be consumed in a system.
Depending on many factors such as available skills and capital
requirements, or even the type of processes used in a particular
industry etc., industrial energy users should obtain information
on the type or method of energy efficiency which would be
best suited to their process plants or businesses in order to
derive maximum benefit from energy saving initiatives.
Various energy efficiency techniques are available and mostly
used for industrial energy efficiency management:
A. Maximum Demand Control Technique
This technique is mostly employed to curb or reduce
demand peaks in a facility. The controller technique monitors,
by means of a main facility meter, the peak demand usage also
referred to as kVA (apparent power) (Carrel & Carrel LTD,
2015). By monitoring the electrical distribution network’s peak
demand, this method can be employed to automatically switch
off some of the electrical loads/equipment (as prioritised by the
user) in the plant/business in order to reduce the increased
electrical power (BEE, 2005). According to BEE (2005), this
technique can be used to shed or switch off non-critical loads
in the operation, i.e. loads that do not affect the main process or
are not vital to the continuous operation of the critical process
equipment of the business.

Figure 3: Tariff wheel showing peak, standard and off-peak times in a day,
(Eskom, 2014)

Figure 3 shows that, different electricity rates are charged to
consumers by the utility company depending on when
consumers use electricity. The rate structure is subdivided into
three categories and each has different rates, i.e.
• peak rate, which is the highest rate consumers are
charged for electricity consumption during peak times,
•

standard rate, which cost less than peak rate and is
charged to consumers according to their electricity
consumption during standard times, and

•

off peak rate. This is the lowest rate of all the rates and
it is charged to consumers during off peak periods.

Load shifting could assist in reducing the utility bill
(Numbi et al., 2014), but this method does not address energy
demand reduction as the same amount of energy could still be
consumed at different time. While costs could be a driving
factor in deciding to implement load shifting in a
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manufacturing plant, this technique requires greater discipline
and planning as off peak periods mostly fall outside normal
office hours, during which there is less supervision.
C. Energy Efficient Equipment Technique
This method of energy saving involves an initial outlay to
procure energy efficient appliances/equipment. Although this
mostly involves high initial capital expenditure, it could be best
suited in cases where new equipment has to be acquired in any
case and/or old equipment has to be replaced.
Energy efficiency equipment provides a high ratio of
mechanical power output to input power (Smith, 1979). For
example, in case of electric motor, a better or improved air-gap
design of the motor, together with winding insulation, could
help to reduce electrical current losses, thus improving
efficiency of motor while providing the desired mechanical
output or torque with minimum electricity input. Energy
efficiency equipment could assist in the reduction of both
energy demand and maintenance cost, without any additional
work required after installation (Rao, 2012). Although this
technique comes with high initial cost, once installed or
implemented, it has the capability of reducing energy
consumption without any process adjustments.
Electric motors are often considered for this method. Since
industrial motor-driven equipment constitutes approximately
two-thirds of electric consumption (Mertens, 2009), using
energy efficient motors in processes could significantly reduce
the input electrical energy required to perform the same task
that inefficient motors normally perform. Although at first sight
this may seem improbable, Mertens (2009) maintains that the
choice of motors with higher efficiency can translate to
substantial savings.

consumed by an item of A.C. electrical equipment or complete
installation. Power factor is a measure of how efficiently
electrical power is converted into useful work output, and a
power factor close to unity, i.e. one (1) means that the amount
of input power to the system is closely converted to the useful
work output. Ideally, a power factor equal to unity is needed as
anything less means that extra power is required to achieve the
actual task at hand (Ware, 2006). A low power factor means
the user is not fully utilising the electrical for which s/he is
paying (Eaton, 2014).
Inductive loads, mainly from induction motors, cause a low
power factor in industry (Mohamed and Khan, 2009) and the
authors claim that inductive loads require reactive power for
the creation of magnetising current that facilitates magnetic
field in the required circuit. The reactive power drawn by
inductive loads increases the amount of apparent power in the
distribution system (Mohamed and Khan, 2009).
Power factor control is the method used to control the
power factor of a system to be as close to unity as possible.
According to Su, Lin and Liao (2013), the power factor
correction method is often overlooked as an energy saving
technique. The authors state that, reducing the reactive power
produced by power generators through power factor correction
(PFC), not only enhance system operating efficiency and
economic targets, but greenhouse gas emissions is also
reduced.
E. Process Optimisation Technique
Optimum control of process can be fruitful in the utilisation
of exact or minimum energy required to process material. For
example, visualisation of real-time processes on SCADA
systems could help the process operator to adjust critical plant
variables, resulting in utilising only required energy. Even
though this technique requires much technical know-how,
particularly skills required to setup or design control systems, it
has the potential of reducing energy demand if applied
correctly. According to Siemens (2011), Advanced Process
Control (APC) methods are tools of vital importance for
improving plant efficiency, while simultaneously safeguarding
product quality and operability.

Figure 4: Standard 3-phase induction motor vs. high efficiency motor, (BEE,
2005).

In a research study conducted by van Rhyn and Pretorius
(2015) on utilising high and premium efficiency three phase
motors with VFDs (Variable Frequency Drives) in a public
water system, the researchers found that by replacing the
original motors with high and premium efficiency three phase
motors supplied via VFDs, an energy saving of about 46% was
achieved, with a reduction of 53% in electricity demand during
the supply utility’s critical evening peak.
D. Power Factor Control Technique
Ware (2006) defines power factor as the ratio between the
useful (true) power (kW) to the total apparent power (kVA)

Figure 5: Energy consumption curve of an optimized speed-controlled
pump versus valve throttling, (Siemens, 2011).

Energy savings of about 15% can be achieved in industrial
plants by means of intelligent process automation (Siemens,
2011). Process automation, as part of optimisation, has the
potential to control variables that will ensure the optimum use
of energy resources. This can be done by automatically
switching off of energy consuming loads that are not in use, or
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C. Data collected
Data for this project was collect by measuring and
recording weekly electricity consumption (kWh) and weekly
furnace production in tonnages.

Consum
ption
(kWh)

Producti
on (Ton)

Year

Week
Ending
date

=
= 619.75

ℎ/

512 532.23
827

/

Table 2 shows data captured after controls were optimized.
Table 2: Weekly furnace electrical energy consumption and amount of steel
melted (tons) AFTER.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

10-Jan
17-Jan
24-Jan
31-Jan
07-Feb
14-Feb
21-Feb
28-Feb
07-Mar
14-Mar
21-Mar
28-Mar

2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
MEAN

Consum
ption
(kWh)

B. Project objective
The objective of the project was to improve the control
(optimise) of three arc furnace electrodes in order to produce a
stable arc that will reduce current. According to Perez (2004),
the movement of furnace electrodes over the scrap in the arc
furnace during melting produces an alteration of the arc length.
This means that when electrodes are low, i.e. closer to the
melting material, the arc will be shorter and the current drawn
will increase. The opposite will occur when if the furnace
electrodes are lifted (Perez, 2004).

2009
760
476 300
2009
970
632 100
2009
960
613 124
2009
840
547 740
2009
860
544 218
2009
820
507 873
2009
760
472 066
2009
990
542 781
2009
980
613 938
2009
900
537 902
2009
820
537 902
2009
730
418 276
2009
360
218 699
MEA
N
827
512 532
The data in Table 1 was used to calculate the baseline
power consumption of the furnace and this is defined as the
ratio of power consumed in a week to the total production of
that particular week. In the case of this experiment, the mean
values were used to calculate the baseline energy consumption
values, before and after technology implementation.
Therefore, Baseline Power Consumption (Before)

Producti
on (Ton)

A. Data Collection Method
Two types of data were collected for the case study. The
first was data on process production output, collected weekly.
This data was collected for 13 weeks before and 12 weeks post
technology implementation. The data was collected in order to
determine the process production output before and post
energy efficiency technology implementation.

04-Oct
11-Oct
18-Oct
25-Oct
01-Nov
08-Nov
15-Nov
22-Nov
29-Nov
06-Dec
13-Dec
20-Dec
27-Dec

Year

A case study on energy efficiency in the manufacturing
industry is discussed. The purpose of the case study is to
demonstrate to audience how energy efficiency was achieved
by means of the application of technology on an industrial
process plant. Mathematical calculations were used to
determine the difference in baseline energy consumption on a
process plant before and post technology implementation, and
the resultant shows whether money was saved or energy
efficiency was achieved. According to Akinsooto, de Canha
and Pretorius (2014), energy savings are not measured, but
they are computed between two known energy values, i.e. the
difference between the baseline energy use and actual energy
use, or in real applications, the difference between the adjusted
baseline energy use and actual energy use.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Week
Ending
date

IV. CASE STUDY

melted (tons) BEFORE.

Week
No.

In a project conducted by Grontmij (2011), a company
demonstrated how the use of PlantConnect system supported
the process optimisation and energy saving of a waste water
treatment plant (WWTP) in a Turkish waste water sector.
According to Grontmij (2011), with a network of
instrumentation, programmable controllers and SCADA
workstations for process control management of energy, the
company managed to realise a considerable energy saving that
also led to the overall improvement in WWTP’s efficient
energy consumption. Energy saving of at least 50% was
achieved by optimising the effluent pump station, waste
disposal and BOD in the primary treatment process, aeration,
sludge retention time (SRT), sludge load (F/M ratio), return
sludge pumping station, sludge treatment and sludge
stabilization (Grontmij, 2011).

Table 1: Weekly furnace electrical energy consumption and amount of steel

Week
No.

controlling optimally the power consumption in such a way
that only optimum energy is utilised in an energy consuming
process.

930
910
620
900
720
960
830
810
990
790
890
880
852.5

541 815
522 040
388 991
542 930
447 541
557 732
473 371
465 496
553 619
474 977
523 652
531 786
501 996
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From Table 2 data above, i.e. data after new controls were
installed; the new baseline power consumption (BPC) post
technology implementation is calculated to be:
Baseline Power Consumption (After)

= 619.75 ℎ / /
Case Study data demonstrates a saving of up to 30.9
kWh/ton/week. This is the difference between the two sets of
calculated Baseline Power Consumption, i.e. before and after
project implementation and represents a saving in baseline
energy consumption of approximately 5%.
V. CONCLUSION
The case study discussed indicates a positive saving or
reduction in the of baseline energy post technology
implementation. This saving or reduction in energy
consumption, if converted into monetary value, can be useful
in paying back the initial capital invested to acquire the energy
efficiency technology.
Energy efficiency improvements by means of technology
can play a vital role in promoting economic growth particularly
in South African industry, and also assist in the improvement
of energy security while at the same time assisting in the
mitigation of climate change. Using result from the case study,
the conclusion is drawn that, technology can assist in the
reduction of energy consumed per unit produced on a process
plant.
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